A survey of thromboprophylaxis management in patients with major trauma.
Venous thromboembolism (VTE) is a common life-threatening complication of major trauma. Although clinical guidelines clearly suggest routine VTE prevention with low-molecular-weight heparin (LMWH) in this specific group of patients, there is still a lack of strong recommendations regarding the timing and the modality of heparin administration and the role of mechanical prophylaxis. We tested the hypothesis that there is significant practice variation in thromboprophylaxis management of patients with major trauma among intensive care unit (ICU) specialists. Two hundred Italian ICU specialists, representing 200 ICU throughout the country, were contacted by telephone and were asked (1) whether they routinely prescribe pharmacological antithrombotic prophylaxis in patients with major trauma, whether prophylaxis is prescribed to all patients or to selected patients, and the type of prophylaxis and the timing of administration and (2) whether they recommend physical prevention, whether this is prescribed to all patients or to selected patients, and the type of physical prophylaxis. In patients with major trauma, 85% of the interviewed ICU specialists answered that they prescribe pharmacological prophylaxis for VTE. 37.6% of them prescribe prophylaxis only to selected patients based on the level of risk, 87.7% prescribe low-molecular-weight heparin, and 42.4% start prophylaxis immediately after hospitalization. Only 61% of the interviewed specialists prescribe physical prophylaxis; 82.8% of them use elastic stockings, 9.8% intermittent pneumatic compression, and 7.4% other mechanical devices. Physical prophylaxis is prescribed to all patients by 41%, and by 59% only in case of contraindication to pharmacological prevention. Inferior vena cava (IVC) filter insertion is considered by 47% when anticoagulation is contraindicated; 91.4% of them recommend the IVC filter only if deep vein thrombosis (DVT) has been diagnosed. Even when there are clinical guidelines, prescription of VTE prevention in patients with major trauma is underused and timing and modality of prophylaxis are rather heterogeneous. When anticoagulation is contraindicated, IVC filters are commonly recommended only in the presence of DVT.